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View of Loch Lomond 

Water... 

Landscape 

element 
Pupils aged 8 to 10 years 

I.C. Via Val Maggia: 

Sapia Sonia 

Sarro Fiorentino 

Loch Lomond ou Lac Lomond 
Hunter George Leslie (1877-1931) 

http://www.photo.rmn.fr/archive/-2C6NU04Z5UTL.html
http://www.photo.rmn.fr/archive/-2C6NU04Z5UTL.html


What are the possible interactions between the 

landscape and the water? 

 

 

The teaching unit is set up as an interdisciplinary 

investigation on the issue of the interaction 

between the water and the landscape, with 

windows on the symbolic, mythological and 

historical meaning of the water 





…in science 

Water is a  odorless, 
tasteless and colorless 

liquid 

 The water molecule is 
formed by two hydrogen 

atoms linked to an oxygen 
atom (H2O)  

 

Gezicht van Jean Cocteau in glas (1930) 

The face of Jean Cocteau through a glass (1930) 
Kiljan, Gerrit 

http://www.geheugenvannederland.nl/en/geheugen/view?coll=ngvn&identifier=NFA08%3AGKI-846
http://www.geheugenvannederland.nl/en/geheugen/view?coll=ngvn&identifier=NFA08%3AGKI-846


. 

water in its solid form, 
characterizes the 

landscape of 

 earth's poles  
 

Iceberg  stand out 
white in the blue of 

the polar sea 

Polar landscape 

Les Glaciers, mer de Kara 
Borissov Alexandre Sergueevitch (1866-1934) 

http://www.photo.rmn.fr/archive/-2C6NU0TJLDKS.html
http://www.photo.rmn.fr/archive/-2C6NU0TJLDKS.html


……Earth science 

... hydrothermal vents 

  is a fracture in the surface of the planet, 
from which emerges geothermally 

heated water 

 

Hydrothermal vents are commonly 
found near volcanically active areas, in 
areas where tectonic plates are moving 

and in ocean ridges 

Hydrothermal source, Baden Baden 

 

Ein junges Paar probiert das warme Thermalwasser, 
Deutschland 1930er Jahre. United Archives/Mauritius 

http://unitedarchives.noip.me/uawebsite/bildnummer.php?bildnummer=02035214
http://unitedarchives.noip.me/uawebsite/bildnummer.php?bildnummer=02035214


…from science to history 

The Roman baths were public buildings 
with large thermal baths and wellness 

body services   

They represented one of the main 
meeting places of ancient Rome, starting 

from the II century. b.C. 

 

To thermal bath could have access 
anyone, even the poorest, because in 

many establishments the entry was free.  

The baths were a place for socializing, 
relaxing and development activities for 
men and women who live in a separate 

time and space, made the bathroom 
completely naked 

 

The Roman baths,Bath 

The Roman baths 
King George III Topographical Collection 

http://www.bl.uk/onlinegallery/onlineex/kinggeorge/t/zoomify81019.html
http://www.bl.uk/onlinegallery/onlineex/kinggeorge/t/zoomify81019.html


Thermal landscapes 

Baths of Venus Terme di Caracalla, Rome 

The location of Loutra Afroditis (Baths of Venus) near Corinth 
Loutraki Aphroditis, Bath of Venus, Corinth. J. Skene 

The Baths of Caracalla (Terme di Caracalla) in Rome 
Alinari Archives, Florence 

http://eng.travelogues.gr/item.php?view=40285
http://eng.travelogues.gr/item.php?view=40285
http://www.alinariarchives.it/en/inventary/FBQ-A-006182-0020
http://www.alinariarchives.it/en/inventary/FBQ-A-006182-0020


Water as a symbol of life 
 

 Water is the essential condition for the life of all 
beings, is the place where life itself was formed.  

 
It was an essential element for the birth of civilization 

that developed around large rivers 
. 

The water-life relationship is present in many creation 
myths 



Nascita di Venere, Botticelli 

The goddess, born from the foam of the sea, is the 
humanitas incarnation , of all the positive aspects of 

the human soul and purity 

Birth of Venus, tempera on canvas, Sandro Filipepi said Botticelli 
(1445-1510), The Uffizi Gallery, Florence - Alinari Archives, Florence 

http://www.alinariarchives.it/en/inventary/ACA-F-000594-0000
http://www.alinariarchives.it/en/inventary/ACA-F-000594-0000


Persian wheel on the Indus 

The water wheels were invented in Egypt and Persia 
to improve the 'irrigation and increase the area of 

irrigated land 

Persian wheel on the bank of the River Indus 
Asia, Pacific and Africa Collections 

http://www.bl.uk/onlinegallery/onlineex/apac/photocoll/p/zoomify57543.html
http://www.bl.uk/onlinegallery/onlineex/apac/photocoll/p/zoomify57543.html


Nile Valley 

The Nile Valley is characterized by sharp transition between 
arid desert and fertile land watered by the river 

Demonstrates the sharp transition between arid desert and fertile land 
watered by the Nile - Carole Reeves, Wellcome Images 

https://wellcomeimages.org/indexplus/image/N0028573.html
https://wellcomeimages.org/indexplus/image/N0028573.html


…in literature... 

Water is an important element, it 
has given rise to numerous 

traditions reported in literature 
since ancient times 

Bible moralisée 

Bible moralisée, part I. 
Medieval and Renaissance Manuscripts 

http://bodley30.bodley.ox.ac.uk:8180/luna/servlet/detail/ODLodl~1~1~34258~119531
http://bodley30.bodley.ox.ac.uk:8180/luna/servlet/detail/ODLodl~1~1~34258~119531


Digestum vetus 

Kitab al-Bulhan 

Digestum vetus, with gloss of Accursius 
Justinian; Accursius (gloss) 
Medieval and Renaissance Manuscripts 

Wonders: the abandoned well, that dried up when anyone approached it 
to draw out water - Masterpieces of the non-Western book 

http://bodley30.bodley.ox.ac.uk:8180/luna/servlet/detail/ODLodl~1~1~1798~101827
http://bodley30.bodley.ox.ac.uk:8180/luna/servlet/detail/ODLodl~1~1~1798~101827
http://bodley30.bodley.ox.ac.uk:8180/luna/servlet/detail/ODLodl~23~23~96988~137121
http://bodley30.bodley.ox.ac.uk:8180/luna/servlet/detail/ODLodl~23~23~96988~137121
http://bodley30.bodley.ox.ac.uk:8180/luna/servlet/detail/ODLodl~23~23~96988~137121
http://bodley30.bodley.ox.ac.uk:8180/luna/servlet/detail/ODLodl~23~23~96988~137121


Water as a landscape element has been a 

source of inspiration for many artists 

 

Poets, musicians, writers, photographers and 

painters have a landscape to inspire them, 

 to create their best works  



The words of this song were written by 
Robert Burns and the melody was 
composed by Alexander Hume. 

 

The song is a tribute to the Afton River. 

 

Burns loved the charming and romantic 
scenery of the banks of the river and tried 

to capture this in his poem. 

Scozia, Spartito - Gran 
Bretagna - 19 ° secolo  

Afton water 

Afton Water part 01 
Victorian popular music 

http://www.bl.uk/onlinegallery/onlineex/vicpopmus/a/zoomify87416.html
http://www.bl.uk/onlinegallery/onlineex/vicpopmus/a/zoomify87416.html


A tale of Flodden Field 

Facsimile of a painting of St. Mary's Loch by Thomas Scott 

Facsimile of a painting of St. Mary's Loch by Thomas Scott 
Scott, Thomas 

http://images.is.ed.ac.uk/luna/servlet/detail/UoEwal~1~1~64485~100744
http://images.is.ed.ac.uk/luna/servlet/detail/UoEwal~1~1~64485~100744


The Bridge, Venice 

Alvin Langdon Coburn(June 11, 1882 - November 23, 1966) photographer and 
key figure in the development of the American pictorialism.  

The first author abstract photographs 

The Bridge, Venice 
Coburn Alvin Langdon (1882-1966) 

http://www.photo.rmn.fr/archive/-2C6NU04M8XMH.html
http://www.photo.rmn.fr/archive/-2C6NU04M8XMH.html


Oscar-Claude Monet(November 14, 1840 - December 5, 1926) was a founder of French 
impressionist painting, he expresses his perceptions of nature, blending the sea and the 
sky so as to break the horizon. The landscape, which has become a set of vague shapes, 
gives the viewer an  suggestive and indefinite emotion 

Fécamp, bords de mer 
La Seine, vue des hauteurs de 
Chantemesle 

Fécamp, bords de mer 
Monet Claude (dit), Monet Claude-Oscar (1840-1926) 

La Seine, vue des hauteurs de Chantemesle 
Monet Claude (dit), Monet Claude-Oscar (1840-1926) 

http://www.photo.rmn.fr/archive/-2C6NU00E03AZ.html
http://www.photo.rmn.fr/archive/-2C6NU00E03AZ.html
http://www.photo.rmn.fr/archive/-2C6NU0Z41UQR.html
http://www.photo.rmn.fr/archive/-2C6NU0Z41UQR.html
http://www.photo.rmn.fr/archive/-2C6NU0Z41UQR.html


Acqua di monte 

acqua di fonte 

acqua piovana 

acqua sovrana 

acqua che odo 

acqua che lodo 

acqua che squilli 

acqua che brilli 

acqua che canti e piangi 

acqua che ridi e muggi. 

Tu sei la vita 

e sempre fuggi 

 

(Gabriele d’Annunzio) 


